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RE: ADM File No. 2015-l4z Ptoposed Amendments of the Judicial Tenure
Commission Rules

Dear Clerk Royster:

The State Bar of Michigan (SBl\{) thanks the Michigan Supreme Court for the opportunity to
cornment on the proposed amendments to the rules on theJudicialTenure Commission (JTC),
Subchapter 9.200 et uq. of the Michigan Court Rules.

SBM is committed to ptomoting imptovements in the administration of justice and
strengthening the relationship bet'wãen the legal profession and public. Judges play anintegral
tole in the administration of justice and the public's perception of the legal ptofession;
therefore, it is vital that the rules governing judges also promote these values.

Given the impottance and extensiveness of the proposed amendments, SBM appointed an
Advisory Workgroup composed of highly expedenced judges and lawyers having particular
knowledge tegatding the JTC and attorney grievance ptoceedings to review the proposed
amendments.l The Wotkgtoup engaged in intensive examination and discussion of the
proposed des. Throughout its teview, the \X/orkgroup focused on the impact of the proposed
tules on the interest of the public and the integdty of the judiciary. The \X/orkgroup presented
its recornmendations to the SBM Board of Commissioners (the Board), which engaged in
further teview and discussion of the proposed nrles to reach the following recommendations.

l. The Curtent Language of MCR 9.202(B)(2) Should Be Retained to Allow the
JTC to Consider Allegations of Misconduct that Occured While a Judge Was
Previously Engaged in the Practice of Law.

The Boatd opposes the proposed amendment set foth in Rule 9.202(8)(2), which limits the
jurisdiction of the JTC to "conduct that occuts during a judicial campaþ or while the judge
is service as a judicial offtcet." Under this amendment, theJTC does not have jurisdiction over

M

1 The Advisory'Vforkgroup was composed of the following members: John F. Van Bolt (chair), Hon. Marianne
O. Battani, Richard O. Cherry, Thomas W. Cranmer, NancyJ. Diehl, Pamela R. Harwood,James W. Heath,
StephanieJ. LaRose, Kenneth M. Mogill, Alisa Parker, Hon. David A. Perkins,Jeanne Stempien, Hon. Michael

J. Talbot, Donald R. Visser, Hon. Tracey A. Yokich, Mark A. Armitage (ex officio), and Alan M. Gershel (ex
officio).
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^ny ^lleg 
tions of misconduct that occuned while a judge wâs engâged in the practice of law

before taking judicial office. As the JTC noted in its October 10, 2076lettet to the Supreme
Court (fTC Comments), the ptoposed amendment to Rule 9.202@)(1) "creâtes a gap Íor
misconduct by sitting judges that occurred while they were attorneys priot to taking offrce,"
because "MCR 9.116(Ð bars the Attorney Grievance Commission from acting against a sitting
judge." JTC Comments , ^t 

7-2. Therefore, under the proposed Rule, a judge would be exempt
from both the judicial and lawyer discrplinary systems for misconduct that occured while an
attorney and not engaged in a judicial campaign.

The interests of the public and the integrity of the judiciary are best protected if judges are

subject to judicial discipline tegardless of when the alleged misconduct occured, Whjle one
m^y 

^rgve 
that limiting the judsdiction as proposed by the Rule may be appropdate because

the public offers its opinion on judicial fitness through the electoral process, there have been
cases where the attorney misconduct did not come to light until after the lawyer took the
bench. For example, a judge was removed from office for misapptopriating clients' settlement
funds while engaged in the practice of law. It was not until the judge took office and the clients
obtained new counsel that they discoveted that their money had been convefied. See In re

lafi,424 Mich 514 (1986). Similarþ, anothet judge was publicly censured for engaging in self-
dealing while representìng clients in a rcal estate transaction. See In re Ranco,463 Mich 517
(2001).If the proposed Rule had aheady been in effect, these sitting judges would have been
immune ftom discipline, which would have resulted in substanttalharm to the public.

Maintaining the JTC's authority to consider allegations of misconduct that occurred while the
judge was previously engaged in the practice of law is also supported by the American Bar
Association (ABA). Rule 2 of the ÂB'{, Model Rules for Judicial Disciplinary Enforcement
provides that "[t]he commission has judsdiction ovet judges regarding allegations that
misconduct occured before or dudng service as a judge and regarding allegations of incapacity
dudng service as a judge."

Finally, the proposed amendment would not have a significant impact on the efficiency of
theJTC to justify limiting its jurisdiction in this way. In 201,5, only 1.o/o of. the grievances -
apptoximately 5 grievances total - alleged that a judge engaged in misconduct âs an attorney.
See JTC Annual Repott 2015, at 10,

Novembet 22,2016).

For these reâsons, the Board recommends that the Court retain the cutrent language of MCR
9.202@)Q) that allows theJTC to consider aliegations of misconduct "regatdless whethet the
conduct occured before or after the tespondent became a judge or was related to judicial
offtce."



2. MCR 9.220(C) Should Not Impose a Presumptive Thtee-Yeat Statute of
Limitations for Filing a Formal Complaint Against a Judge.

The Boatd opposes the ptoposed amendments set forth in Ptule 9.220(Q imposing a

presumptive three-year statute of limitations for filing a formal complaint against a judge.

The purpose of the JTC is to "preserve the integrity of the judicial system, to enhance public
confidence in that system, and to protect the public, the courts, and the tþhts of judges."
MCR 9.200. Imposing a presumptive statute of limitations that would bat the filing of a formal
complaint for conduct that occurred more than three years ago is antithetical to these
purposes. While the amount of time that has passed may be televant in determining whether
and to what extent discipüne should be imposed, misconduct, no matter when it occufred, is
always relevant to a judge's fitness to hold office.

While one may atgue that imposing a statute of limitations ensures that gtievants assert claims
in a timely mânner, there are several reasons that a substantial lapse of time between the date
of the alleged misconduct and the filing of a formal complaint mây occut, Ptocedurally, a

formal complaint is not filed until (1) the grievant has submitted a Request for Investigation,
(2) the JTC has completed its initial investigation, and (3) the respondent has had an
opportunity to respond. Additionally, gtievants may be unwilling to file a Request for
Investigation against a judge until their case befote that judge is resolved. As the JTC
explained, "flitigants often want to wait until the case is over to file, as they do not wânt to
complain about a judge who is presiding over their case." JTC Comments at 4. Also, it may
take considetable time to discover cettain types of judicial misconduct, such as ftaud. Even
after a Request for Investigation is filed, the JTC must conduct a thorough investigation,
including locating evidence and securing the coopentton of witnesses. Importantly, the JTC
beats the butden of ptoof, requiring it to engage in a careful and thoughtful analysis of the
evidence.

While the ptoposed Rule creates an exception to the statute of limitations upon a showing a

good cause, the proposed Rule is silent as to what constitutes good cause. Even a well-defined
good cause exception would not remedy the Board's concerns because the JTC would still
have discretion to bat alTegattons of misconduct that occurted over three years ago. All
rnisconduct is relevant to a judge's fttness to hold office; thetefote, allowing the JTC to not
file a fotmal complaint of misconduct solely because it is time-bared is detdmental to the
interest of the public and the integrity of the judiciary.

Notably, the Michigan Rules of Professional Conduct ${RPC) do not impose a statute of
Iimitations fot the ptosecution of attorney misconduct, and, in this respect, judicial misconduct
should be tteated tåe same under the Michigan Code ofJudicial Conduct (I\4CJC) Michigan's
approach in the attorney discipline context is consistent with Rule 32 of the ABA Model Rules
for Lawyer Disciplinary Enforcement, which explicitly exempts all statute of limitations for
lawyet disciplinary ptoceedings, As the comments to ABA Rule 32 explain, "[s]tatute of
limitations are wholly inapptopriate in lawyer disciplinary ptoceedings. Conduct of a lawyer,
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no matter when it has occurred, is always televant to the question of fitness to practice."
Likewise, the ABA Model Rules fotJudicial Discipl^^ty Enforcement do not include a statute
of limitations for alleged judicial misconduct. The rationale atticulated in the ABA comments
is petsuasive, and Michigan should continue to embtace this approach.

Therefore, the Board recommends that the Court not adopt the thtee-year statute of
limitations set forth in proposed MCR 9.220(C).

3. MCR 9.225(A) Should Be Futthet Amended to Requite Automatic Intedm
Suspension of a Judge Without Pay upon a Felony Conviction and Allow the

JTC Btoader Discretion When It May Recommend an Interim Suspension.

The Board proposes further amendments to MCR 9.202(A)(2) and (A)(3) to tequire automatic
intedm suspension of a judge without pay upon conviction of a felony and to expand the
circumstances in which theJTC may recoÍrmend that a judge be placed on interim suspension,

a.. McR e.202(A)(2)

The proposed amendment to subparagraph (A)(2), as curently written, raises two major
concerns. First, the proposed Rule does not require an automatic intetim suspension of a judge
upon conviction of a felony, but tathet a felony conviction may be "gtounds fot" 

^rt 
automatic

suspension. Second, the proposed Rule does not require automatic suspension of judicial
compensation, but instead the JTC retains discretion to determine whether the suspension is
with or without pay.

The Boatd proposes futhet amendments to MCR 9.225(A)(2) to tequire automatic
suspension of a judge without pây upon conviction of a felony as follows in bold:

Q) In extraordinary circumstânces, the commission may petition the
Supteme Coutt for an order suspending a ludgerc+gAflçq! from acting as

a judge in response to a request fot investigation, pending a decision by
the commission regarding the filing of a complaint. In such a citcumstance,

the documents filed with the Court must be kept under seal unless the
petition is granted. Conviction of a felon)¡ shall result in is€rounds4ot
automatic interim suspension. withot without paJ¡. pending action b)¡ the

oav shall be held in esctow oendins the final tesolution of disciolinarv
oroceedinss.

-

These changes better align with the rules goveming 
^ttorney 

discipline. MCR 9.120@)
ptovides that "[o]n conviction of a felony, 

^n ^ttorney 
is automattcally suspended until the

effective date of an order filed by the hearing panel under MCR 9.1150)." Because justices

interim



and judges ate required to be licensed to practice law to be qualified to hold judicial office,2
the judicial disciplinary rules should panllel the attomey disciplinary des in this tespect. The

JTC appears to agree with the Board's proposal. See JTC Comments, 
^t 

1,0 (approving of
proposed Subn¡le 9.225(A)Q) "parttcr:Jarly âs to a suspension wilhoatpay if a judge is convicted
of a felony" (emphasis in original)).

b. MCR e.202( )Q)

The Boatd proposes futher amendment to MCR 9.202(A)(3) to allow the JTC broader
disctetion when tt may tecommend an intedm suspension of the judge. As currently written,
proposed Rule 9202(A)Q) sets forth one additional citcumstance allegations of
misappropdation of public funds - in which the JTC may petition the Supreme Court to
suspend a respondent without pay. \)Øhile an allegatton of misappropriation of public funds
m^y wafta:nt an interim suspensi.on, there are other circumstances in which the JTC should
have the discretion to recommend an interim suspension of a judge. For these teasons, the
Board proposes incorporatingLangazge from Rule 15 of the ABA Model Rules for Judicial
Disciplinary Enforcement,3 as follows in bold:

(3) No¡vithstanding any other provision of this de. in a matter in which

pr*bliefünds. the commission may petition the Supreme Court for an order

the final resolution of disciplinaq¡ proceedings.

\X/ith these changes, the JTC would have the discretion to recornmend an interim suspension
for a judge alleged to have misappropriated public funds and also for a judge alleged to have
engaged tn any other conduct that poses a substantial threat of serious harm to the public or
to the administration of justice. This approach better aligns with the purpose of the JTC,
specifically tegarding protection of the pubtc and ensuring the integrity of the judicial system.
See MCR 9.200.

For these reasons, the Board recommends that the Court adopt its proposed changes to Rule
9.202(A)Q) and (A)(3), as presented above.

2 Const 1.963, art 6, S 19(1) ('Justices and judges of courts of record must be persons who are licensed to practice
lawin this state."); see also MCL S 168.391(1) (supteme court); MCL S 1ó8.409(1) (court of appeals); MCL $
168.411(1) (citcuit court); MCL S 168.426b(1) (municipal court); MCL S 168.431(1) þrobate court); IvICL g

1 68.467 (1) (district coutt).
3 Rute 15(3) of the ABA Model Rule forJudicial Enforcement provides that "[u]pon receipt of sufhcient ev'ictence
demc¡nstratjng that a judge pnscs a sul>stantial threat of serious hann to the ¡rul>lic or to thc administnLtìon of
justice, the lúghest corut rniìy transfer the judge to incapacity inactive status or strspetd the juclge pendino; a final
determination in an¡, proceeding uncter these Rules."
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4. MCR 9.236 Should Be Further Amended to Allow the Master's Repoft to Only
Include Findings of Fact, and Not Conclusions of Law.

The Board proposes additional amendments to MCR 9.236 to limit the role of the master to
making findings of fact only. As cunently proposed, MCR 9.236 continues to allow â master
to issue 

^ 
report setting forth both findings of fact and conclusions of law,

Historically, the master functioned solely as a factfinder. Over time, howevet, the report of
the master has included both findings of fact and conclusions of law. Allowing the master's
report to include initial conclusions of law poses the risk of transforming the JTC from an

adjudicatory body to an appelTate body. The Board believes that the public and the integrity
of the judicial system are best protected by requiring the membets of theJTC to exercise their
judgment in reaching initial conclusions of law.

Therefote, the Board proposes deleting "and conclusions of law" from MCR 9.236, as follows
in bold:

resoondent's attornev) and disciolinarv counsel. bv e-mail. Within 2l davs after
a transcript of the ptoceedings is provided, the master shall ptepate and
ttansmit to the commission iff€üp+i€âtea report that contains a brief statement
of the ptoceedings and findings of fact ffiith respect
to the issues presented by the complaint and the answer. T+€-rep€'rt-ftus+be

master-On receiving the reportand*ettanseript, the commission must
oromptlv send a coov eÊeaeþto the resoondent. unless the master has alreadv
done so.

5. MCR 9.244(B)(1),9.245(B), 
^ttd.9.245(C) 

Sets Fofth Appropdate Disclosure
Requirements of Ptior and Pending Disciplinary Actions.

The Board supports the requirements that all priot and pending disciplinary actions are

disclosed to the Supreme Coutt in commission reports and ptoposed consent agreements as

set forth rn MCR 9.244@)(1),9.245@), and 9.245(C). As discussed in Section 2 above, the
Board believes that all misconduct - no matter how old - is televant to a judge's fitness to
hold office; thetefote, the Board believes that the Supreme Coutt should have access to at
least as much, if not more, information that it has with rcgard to the attotney grievance
process. To the extent that irtelevant information is included in these disclosures, the Board
is confident that the Supreme Coutt can make appropdate televancy determinations. For these
reasorìs, the Board supports the disclosure tequirements set forth in proposed Rules
9.244@) (1), 9.24s @), and 9.245 (C).
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6. MCR 9.245(D) Provides the Supteme Court with Ovetly Expansive Authotity
to Intervene inJTC Proceedings.

The Board opposes the proposed amendment to Rule 9.245P). The current Rule only allows
the Supreme Court to intervene in a discipl^^ty proceedings if both the respondent and the

commission consent. The proposed amendment to the Rule, however, expands the Supteme
Court's authority to "impose a sanction or take othet action at 

^ny 
stage of the proceedings

under these rules" without requiring the parties' consent. Although this authority is included
within the rule pertaining to coflsent agÍeements, the plain language of the proposed Rule

permits the Supreme Court to intewene 1n a disciplinary action at any point "under these

rules," meaning Subchapter 9.200. Therefote, MCR 9.245(D) would allow the Supreme Coutt
to intervene in the disciplinary process 

^t ^îy 
time after the JTC has opened an investigation.

Even if the proposed amendment is intended to only apply to the Supteme Court's
involvement in consent agreements, the proposed Rule is still problematic because it gives the
Supreme Court authority to unilaterally change the tetms of a consent agteement without the
parties' corisent and without giving the paties the oppottunity to re-negotiate the consent
agreement or proceed with a formal hearing.

For these reâsons, the Board opposes the ptoposed revisions to MCR 92a5p); instead, the
current langtage of the Rule should be retained.

7, MCR 9.246(B)(2) Should Be Amended to Allow the JTC to Recover Ttanscript
Costs.

Because the cost of transcrþts is a substantial expense that theJTC incuts, the Boatd supports
the JTC's recommendation to amend Ptule 9.246(B)(1) to explicitly include the cost of
transcrþts in the costs that can be assessed, as follows in bold: "a tespondent may be ordered
to Dâv the actual costs. fees.-*nd exoenses. and transcriot exoenses resardins the fotmal
heating , . ." JTC Comments, at 9.

8. MCR 9.251(B) Should Require Commission Courisel, Rathet than Disciplinary
Counsel, To Advocate Before the Supteme Coutt on Behalf of the JTC.

The Board opposes the amendment to Rule 9.251(B), which requires that disciplinary counsel
advocate only for the position recommended by the JTC when arguing before the Supreme

Court. Dudng JTC proceedings, disciplinary counsel holds a prosecutotial role limited to
proving the allegations in the complaint, and disciplinary counsel is excluded from the JTC's
deliberative process. Commission counsel, however, assists the JTC in preparing is decision
and recommendation. Thus, commission counsel is in a bettet position to articulate the
nttonale underþing theJTC's position to the Supteme Court.

Therefote, the Board supports theJTC's recommendation to further amend MCR 9.251(B) as

follows in bold:
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Roles of Commission Counsel and Disciplinary Counsel. If a respondent

appear on behalf of the commission, submit the btief of the Commission

bv the commission. Filing of documents with the Commission shall be
deemed service on Commission Counsel. Disciplinan¡ Counsel's
involvement in the case is ended. unless the matter is temanded fot
furthet otoceedinss before the commission or master.

JTC Comments, at 9.

9. MCR 9.252(L) Should Not Alter the Lawyet Disciplinary Ptocess Aftet a Judge
Has Been Removed ftom Office by the JTC.

The Board opposes the proposed amendment to Rule 9.252(A), which alters the attorney
grievance process after a judge has been temoved ftom office. Under this proposed
amendment, the Attorney Grievance Commission (AGC) is required to investigate a judge
who has been temoved from office, regardless of the underþing misconduct, Once the AGC
completes its investigation, instead of following the procedures set forth in Subchapter 9.100,
the AGC may file recommendations for attorney sanctions directly with the Supreme Court,
thereby bypassing the Attorney Discþline Board (ADB). The Board opposes both of these
changes.

First, the AGC should not be given the option to bypass the usual disciplinary procedute and
make its disciplinary recommendations directly to the Supreme Court. The more extensive
ptocedutal due ptocess afforded all tespondents subject to attorney discipline should continue
to apply to âttorneys who have been removed from the bench to ensure that respondents
receive apptopriate âttorney discipline that is consistent with what the ADB has imposed in
similat cases.

Second, the AGC should be allowed to maintain its broad discretion to decide whether to
investigate a f.ormer judge who has been temoved ftom office. The proposed amendment
seemingly conflicts with MCR 9.1i6(8), which explicitly gives discretion to the administra;tor
whether or not to take action against a fotmer judge removed from office. \ühile the proposed
amendment tequires that the AGC to investigate these former judges, a judge may commit
judicial misconduct and be removed from office without necessarily committing lawyer
misconduct.4 Fot these reasons, the Boatd opposes the requirement that the A.GC conduct an
investigation for every judge removed ftom judicial office.

a As the Court is aware, judges are held to different ethical standards than attorneys. Judge are subject to the eight
canons set forth in the Mchigan Code ofJudicial Conduct, which focus on the presewation of the integrity and
independence of the judicial system. Lawyers, on the other hand, are subject to the Michigan Rules of
Professional Conduct, which focus on the lawyet's tole as a "representative of clients, an officer of the legal
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Therefore, the Board opposes the ptoposed amendments to MCR 9.252(A).

10. MCR 9.261(D)(L) Should Not Delay Public Disclosute of the Complaint.

The Board opposes the proposed amendments to Rule 9.261(D)(1), which require that the
complaint only be made public when the "answer has been filed in response (ot the time for
filing an ânswer has elapsed)."

\7hile one m^y argue that temporariþ withholding the complaint is beneficial because it allows
the public to consider both sides of the matter simultaneously, the Board opposes withholding
the complaint for any petiod of time after it has been filed. The interests of the public and the
integrity of the judiciary are best served if thete is no delay between the filing of the complaint
and its avarlabtJtty to the public.

Delaying public disclosure of the formal complaint to protect the respondent against surprise
is unwarranted because the respondent has already been ptovided with notice and an

opportunity to respond to the allegations set forth in the Request fot Investigation, and,
therefore, should be prepared to address public concerns upon the filing of a formal
complaint. Initially treating the complaint as confidential also raises ptocedutal issues (i.e., is

the complaint filed under seal, when and how is the seal lifted, etc.).

Therefote, the Board opposes ptoposed MCR 9,261(DX1) and tecommends that the Rule be

amended to tequite complaints be made public when they ate filed.

In conclusion, ethical and capable judges ate essential to the administration of justice and
maintaining the public's confidence in our court system. \,)Øe hope our feedback on the
ptoposed rrrles is of value to the Court, and we thank the Coutt for the oppottunity to convey
the Board's position.

Sincetely,

Anne Boomet, Administrative Counsel, Michigan Supreme Court
Lawtence P. Nolan, SBM President

system, and a public citizen having special responsibility for the quality of justice." MRPC 1.0. Thus, a judge may
commit judicial misconduct without also committing attomey misconduct.
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